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Section 1
Project Overview
1.1 Introduction
This document is the Fill Management Plan (Plan) for proposed soil acceptance activities at the former
Route 44 Sand and Gravel Site located off Montello Street and Park Avenue in Carver, Massachusetts
(the Site). This Plan has been prepared for Route 44 Development LLC (Site Owner) by Langdon
Environmental LLC (Langdon) to describe and summarize the procedures to be utilized to accept soil fill
materials at the former sand and gravel pit to raise existing grades in preparation for future commercial
development at the Site. This Plan was developed to fulfill the requirements for fill management plans
outlined in the “Interim Policy on the Re-Use of Soil for Large Reclamation Projects (Policy #COMM-1501)” as issued by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) on August 28,
2015. A Locus Plan for the Site is provided in Figure 1-1.
On November 16, 2015, the Site Owner submitted to MassDEP a Draft Fill Management Plan (“Original
FMP”), entitled, “Fill Management Plan Former Route 44 Sand & Gravel Property Carver, Massachusetts”
prepared by Langdon Environmental LLC (“Langdon”). The Original FMP was revised to address
comments raised by MassDEP during the review process. The Original FMP was finalized on June 23,
2016. The Original FMP establishes the criteria for the acceptance of soil and other fill materials at the
Property during Phase I of the reclamation operations. The Original FMP also describes the protocol for
monitoring and recording environmental conditions before, during and after Site activities during Phase
I. A first amendment to the Original FMP dated January 23, 2017 was approved by MassDEP. This
version clarified the Acceptance Criteria for reclamation soils accepted at the Site.
On October 16, 2017, the Respondent submitted to MassDEP a Revised FMP entitled ‘Fill Management
Plan, Former Route 44 Sand & Gravel Property, Carver, Massachusetts, Amendment Two – October 13,
2017.’ This Revised FMP covers the Phase II portion of the reclamation operations and supersedes prior
versions. A copy of the FMP will be attached to this First Amendment to the Administrative Consent
Order (ACO) and is the Plan presented herein.
All modifications to the FMP must be approved in writing by MassDEP. A summary of the modifications
to the FMP to date is provided in Appendix E.
All the soils accepted under this Plan will be placed within the limits of the Site as shown on the
attached locus plan and the design plans in Appendix B-1 and B-2. Soils are proposed to be received to
support the long-term commercial development of the Site. Concurrently with the placement of soils as
outlined in this Plan, the Site Owner will be conducting additional site improvement and remediation
activities. The acceptance of soils and associated activities will be completed in two phases:
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•

Phase I: Initial Site Preparation. This phase includes the acceptance of up to 82,000 cubic yards
(cy) of soils to either surcharge an existing peat area or up to 60,000 cy of soils to begin site
grading. The initial phase has been approved by the Town of Carver Planning Board as a Special
Permit (copy attached in Appendix A). The plans for the initial phase of work for each option
including the proposed stormwater controls and design criteria are attached in Appendix B-1.
Other work completed outside of the scope of this Plan during this phase includes the clean-up
of numerous debris piles located throughout the Site; importing and processing of asphalt, brick
and concrete (ABC) materials; and improvements to Park Avenue. All the work completed
during the initial phase will be outside of the buffer zones to wetland resource areas at the Site
as approved by the Carver Conservation Commission. Phase I was completed on or about
September 1, 2017 in accordance with the Fill Management Plan finalized on June 23, 2016.

•

Phase II: Completion of Site Preparation. During the second and final phase, the Site Owner
proposes to import up to an additional 710,000 cy of appropriate soils to prepare the Site for
development. The placement of the additional soils will be completed throughout the Site
including areas within the wetland buffer zones. This phase will also include remediation of the
existing stump dump; completing clean-up of the remaining debris piles located within the
buffer zones; acceptance and processing of ABC materials; and general long-term site
improvements to move towards future development. Design plans for Phase II are included in
Appendix B-2.
Phase II is the subject of a second Special Permit issued by the Carver Planning Board that will
serve as the local approval required by the Interim Policy (copy in Appendix A). It is anticipated
that the completion of the second phase of site preparation activities will take between an
additional 24 to 36 months from the effective date of the First Amendment to the ACO.

The Site Owner intends on importing up to 792,000 cy of soils from off-site sources (Source Sites) to
prepare the Site for future development. This Plan will describe the procedures that will be utilized
during both Phase II to evaluate potential Source Sites; monitor and place soils as they are received;
conduct inspections of the ongoing operations; and stabilize the Site after soils are received and before
the long-term development plans are implemented.
MassDEP’s COMM-15-01 policy utilizes ACO’s with potential-reclamation site owners and operators as
the interim implementation method for large reclamation projects (greater than 100,000 cubic yards of
imported soils) at sand pits, gravel pits and quarries. The ACO references the procedures and design
documents incorporated into this Plan. The ACO including any amendments between MassDEP and the
Site Owner are included into Appendix C.
The detailed procedures for the acceptance and management of the soils to be accepted at the Site in
accordance with the Plan is included in Section 2. In general, the Site Owner will accept soils from
Source Sites that are either listed under MassDEP’s Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP, 310 CMR
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40.0000) regulations or non-MCP listed properties. The same standards and procedures a described
herein will be utilized for both types of Source Sites.

1.2 Site Background and Investigations to Date
The portion of the former Route 44 Sand and Gravel property located in the Town of Carver and owned
by Route 44 Development LLC covers approximately 127 acres as shown as Lot 2 on Map Number 20 of
the Town of Carver’s Assessor’s maps. Most the Site has been actively mined for sand over several
decades and had numerous piles of soil, debris, wood and miscellaneous items. Grades at the Site are
variable and uneven and the previously excavated areas have sparse vegetation with limited organic
soils on the surface.
An existing metal building is currently located on the southern portion of the Site. The building will be
utilized to support the proposed site reclamation activities.
The stump dump is in the center of the Site along with a large stockpile of stumps and logs located
adjacent to the metal building and the manmade pond located along the southern property line. Both
areas will be remediated during Phase II. Route 44 is immediately to the south of the Site and the active
Middleborough Landfill is located to the northeast.

1.2.1 Topographic Survey
A topographic survey of the Site was prepared by Dana Perkins, Inc. and is dated February 2014. Prior to
the start of site preparation activities, there was not any significant activity at the Site since the
completion of the survey and it forms the base plan for the design plans developed for the Plan.

1.2.2 Wetland Delineation and Permitting
The Site Owner has completed the delineation of the wetland resource areas on the Site and filed an
Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation (ANRAD) with the Carver Conservation Commission.
The Commission issued an approval of the ANRAD, a copy of which is included in Appendix F. The final
edge of wetland resource as approved by the Carver Conservation Commission has been incorporated
onto the final design plans included in Appendices B-1 and B-2.
A Notice of Intent (NOI) was filed with the Carver Conservation Commission for the Phase II activities
that will occur within buffer zones of the wetland resource areas. The Commission issued an Order of
Conditions for these activities dated August 23, 2017 approving the Phase II activities. A copy of the
Order of Conditions is provided in Appendix F.

1.2.3 Site Setting and Potential Receptors
Based on a review of MassGIS on-line database, the Site does not contain any mapped Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) floodplains; public water supply areas; suspected or confirmed
vernal pools, or identified habitat of endangered or protected species. The entire Site and Town is
mapped as part of the Town’s Water Resource Protection Overlay District. The Site is also located in a
high yield aquifer (i.e. potentially productive aquifer). The homes along Montello Street in Carver are all
currently served by private wells and there are mapped water supply wells along Montello Street and
Heather’s Path. Based on these assessments, the Soil Reporting Category, RCS-1 as defined in the MCP
(310 CMR 40.0361) has been determined to be appropriate for the Site.
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1.3 Concurrent Site Activities
This Plan outlines the specific requirements related to the acceptance of soils to prepare the Site in
accordance with MassDEP’s COMM-15-01 Interim Policy. There are other activities required at the Site
as initial site preparation activities and will be coordinated with the activities discussed in this
document. These activities include:
•

During Phase I, the Site Owner received a Special Permit from the Carver Planning Board to
conduct general site preparation including upgrading the access road (Park Avenue) and
improvements to Montello Street; clean-up existing debris piles and other items outside of the
200-foot buffer to the delineated wetland resource areas; and import and on-site processing of
asphalt, brick and concrete (ABC) materials and potentially process them on-site.

•

During Phase II, the operations outlined in Phase I will continue including activities within the
wetland resource area buffer zones as well as corrective actions at the existing stump dump and
clean-up of the existing extensive wood pile. This phase may also include upgrades to utilities to
the Site and activities associated with the existing structures.

All the activities will include the implementation of appropriate stormwater and erosion controls as
described herein. A copy of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) as required by the
MassDEP’s COMM-15-01 Interim Policy and the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) regulations overseen by the USEPA is included in Appendix D (bound separately).

1.4 Other Required Permits and Regulatory Approvals
In addition to the Special Permits issued by the Planning Board, the following permits and approvals will
be required to complete Phase I and II of the site preparation tasks as outlined herein:
•

Wetland-Related Approvals. To complete the filling operations for Phase I, the Site Owner has
obtained an ANRAD from the Carver Conservation Commission under MassDEP’s Wetlands
Regulations and the Carver Wetlands Protection By-Law. Phase II activities were approved by
the Carver Conservation Commission in an Order of Conditions dated August 23, 2017. Copies
of both these approvals are included in Appendix F.

•

MassDEP Solid Waste Management Regulations (310 CMR 19.000). The corrective actions at the
stump dump to be conducted in Phase II will require approval of a Corrective Action Design
(CAD) permit application from MassDEP.

•

Site Assignment for Solid Waste Facilities Regulations (310 CMR 16.00). Most of the Site was
Site Assigned in 1986 for a stump dump by the Carver Board of Health. If the site preparation
tasks can be completed and approved, the Site Owner intends on requesting to rescind the Site
Assignment from both MassDEP and the Carver Board of Health.

•

Massachusetts Environmental Protection Act (MEPA, 301 CMR 11.00). The long-term
development of the Site will require mandatory filing of an Environmental Notification Form
(ENF) and Environmental Impact Report (EIR) under the MEPA regulations. The Site Owner has
Page 1-5
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discussed permitting the initial site preparation project with the MEPA office to move forward.
An ENF for the future development project was submitted in February 2017 and a Certificate
requiring a Draft EIR has been issued by the MEPA office.

1.4.1 MCP Status
A review of MassDEP records near the Site identified the following Release Tracking Numbers (RTNs)
associated with the MCP. The status of each of these RTN’s is provided below:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4-19098 - 44 Gravel and Sand – Closed - methyl ethyl ketone and acetone in groundwater (on
former Route 44 Sand & Gravel property – closed with a Permanent Solution with No
Conditions)
4-18160 - 44 Gravel and Sand – Closed - elevated background thallium in soil (on former Route
44 Sand & Gravel property)
4-0911 - Simeone Asphalt Plant/Aggregate Industries (upgradient source)
4-19784 - Simeone Asphalt Plant/Aggregate Industries (upgradient source)
4-18745 - Simeone Asphalt Plant/Aggregate Industries (upgradient source)
4-15951 - Off Montello Street IRA (upgradient source related to 4-0911)
4-0950 - Ravenbrook Polymer Concrete Site – Closed (former upgradient source)
4-16222- Ravenbrook IRA - Closed (former upgradient source related to RTN 4-0950)

The Licensed Site Professional (LSP) for the upgradient contamination source sites is in the process of
decommissioning the monitoring wells on the former Route 44 Sand & Gravel property related to
upgradient sources of contamination in the deep groundwater well.

1.4.2 Groundwater Monitoring Program
As required by MassDEP, the Site Owner has implemented a groundwater monitoring program at the
Site.
Groundwater at the Site generally flows from the south to the northwest. The existing monitoring
network consists of six monitoring well locations, three upgradient (MWs-1,2,3) and three downgradient
(MWs-4,5,6). The upgradient wells are water table wells only and the downgradient locations are
couplets, each with a shallow water table well with a ten-foot screen and a deeper well set with a screen
10 to 20 ft. below the water table. The deeper well is designed to intercept groundwater migrating from
the most upgradient extent of the fill area. The approximate locations of the monitoring wells are
provided on Figure 1-2.
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The groundwater samples collected from the monitoring wells will be analyzed for Polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOCs), Total MCP-14 metals (antimony, arsenic,
barium, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, nickel, selenium, silver, thallium, vanadium and
zinc), Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), herbicides, pesticides, and extractable petroleum
hydrocarbons (EPH). Method reporting limits used in the analysis of groundwater samples including but
not limited to the compound 1,4-dioxane, shall be at or below the reportable concentrations that are
applicable to the Site (i.e., RCGW-1).
An initial groundwater sampling round was performed shortly after the commencement of Phase I
activities and sampling will continue to be performed annually through completion of the site
reclamation activities. The first annual sampling round was collected in August 2017 and reported to
MassDEP in a letter from Langdon dated September 28, 2017. A final round of groundwater sampling
and analysis will be conducted two years after the completion of the site reclamation activities.

1.5 Contact Information
The Site Owner and operator is Route 44 Development, LLC, 500 Harrison Avenue, Boston,
Massachusetts 02118.
The Site LSP/QEP is Bruce W. Haskell, P.E. of Langdon with an office at Two Summer Street, Suite 300,
Natick, Massachusetts 01760 (617) 875-3693.
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Section 2
Operational Procedures
2.1 Operating Procedures
The operation procedures proposed below have proven to be effective in mitigating potential impacts
from activities involving the receipt and placement of soils at inactive sand pits and quarries and similar
operations. The procedures are focused on the requirements for the proposed Site activities so that
operations can proceed in an appropriate manner and allow the Site to be returned to a beneficial use.
These procedures are intended to demonstrate compliance with MassDEP’s COMM-15-01 policy.
The following are the general site operations protocols proposed for all phases of Site preparation
activities:
•

Hours of Operations. During Phase I, the Site was operated between the hours of 7:00 am and
5:00 pm from Monday through Friday. During Phase I, soils were accepted at the Site between
the hours of 8:00 am and 4:00 pm. During Phase II, hours for accepting soils will be from 7:00
am to a 1/2-hour prior to sundown or 7:00 pm, whichever is earlier. On-Site activities may
continue until 7:00 pm as needed to comply with the requirements outlined herein. ABC
processing is limited to 7:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. There will be no work
during evenings or on weekends (Saturday or Sunday) or holidays except as needed to comply
with the requirements of regulatory approvals (e.g. prepare the Site in prior to a major rain
event). Note that the hours of operations may be modified as approved by the Town of Carver
Planning Board as part of the Special Permit process.

•

Site Access. The Site shall be accessed through the existing Route 44 Sand and Gravel driveway
(Park Avenue) off Montello Street from Routes 44 and 58. No trucks shall be allowed on
Montello Street north of the Park Avenue driveway. Trucks shall enter and exit only via this
route. The Site Owner will implement a program to monitor compliance with the truck route.
Drivers who violate the designated truck routes will be initially suspended from making
deliveries for a period of time. Subsequent violations of the truck route by a specific driver or
company will result in them being banned from making deliveries to the Site.

•

Inspections. A monthly randomly-scheduled, unannounced inspection of the operations shall be
completed by Site Owner’s Third Party Inspector as defined in the ACO with MassDEP. A
summary report of each inspection will be submitted to the Town’s Director of Planning and
Development and MassDEP. The detailed requirements for Third Party inspections are outlined
in the ACO. The Town’s Director of Planning and Development will be invited to attend the site
inspection. The site inspection report shall include all the information required in the attached
ACO and the Special Permit issued by the Planning Board.

•

Confirmatory Testing. All incoming soil loads will be inspected for any odors, consistency with
soils from same Source Site and excessive debris. Any load that appears to have an odor, debris
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including solid waste materials, or is visibly different than prior loads from the same Source Site,
will be set aside and investigated.
As required by the attached ACO with MassDEP, the Third-Party Inspector shall collect a
confirmatory sample each month during the inspection (assuming soils are being delivered) and
submit the sample to a MassDEP-certified analytical laboratory for analysis of all the standard
parameters included in Table 2-1.
•

Dust Control. Applying water to surfaces where dust may be generated will be conducted to
control dust at the Site. A water truck or similar equipment will be available as needed during
operations to apply water and control dust. The use of a water truck may be suspended during
the winter months to avoid creating safety issues at the Site. Alternative dust control measures
such as calcium may be used as needed. If needed, the Site Owner will make arrangements to
sweep the public roads used for site access.

•

Stormwater. The approach to stormwater controls around the operating areas are summarized
in the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) as required by the National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit process that is included in Appendix D to this
document.

•

Erosion Control. Straw bales and silt fences will be installed at the locations shown on the
attached plans. Proper maintenance of the unpaved roads will also be conducted to minimize
erosion and siltation from Site activities.
All areas where soils have been placed to final proposed grades will be stabilized using a
temporary layer of organic soils and seeded as appropriate to minimize erosion. Slopes steeper
than 4 horizontal to 1 vertical shall have erosion control fabric or other appropriate erosion
control method installed at the base of the slope.

•

Noise. Typical noise sources from this project will include construction vehicles and other
construction-related activities including the processing of ABC materials. Site personnel and
incoming truck traffic will be directed to limit noise to the greatest extent practical. Particularly,
drivers will be instructed to minimize noise associated with tailgates closing and use of
transmission brakes. The existing buffer areas and distance between the proposed work area
and residential properties will mitigate the audibility of construction activities.
Trucks will be required by OSHA regulations to have operational back-up alarms.

•

Odors. It is not anticipated that soil acceptance operations will create detectable odors off-Site.
Materials received that are odorous and potentially create an off-Site odor condition will be
rejected and further deliveries terminated until the generator at the Source Site can
demonstrate that any odor issues have been adequately addressed. Note that the operator may
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incorporate approaches such as immediately covering loads with inert soils to mitigate any
potential odor issue.
•

Site Security. Access to the Site will be restricted by the existing entrance gate at the access
point to the Site. A “No Trespassing” sign will be posted at the gate. There is no other Site
security currently planned. If unauthorized access becomes an issue, the Site Owner will install
appropriate security measures to further limit access by vehicles and trespassers.

•

Staffing and Equipment. Appropriate equipment to complete the ongoing activities shall be onSite whenever specific activities are occurring. Equipment operators will be licensed to operate
all of the equipment provided at the Site. An adequate number of equipment operators will be
provided to operate the required equipment.
One employee will be designated to monitor incoming loads, collect and process the necessary
transportation and material tracking forms from drivers, track all incoming and outgoing
vehicles, inspect trucks prior to exiting the Site, and control access to the Site. Additional
employees to inspect loads or any of the other requirements for the operations at the Site will
be provided as necessary.
Portable toilet facilities and potable water supply will be provided at the Site for use by all
personnel.

•

Unloading and Placement of Materials. All material unloading will be under the direct
supervision of a representative of the Site Owner. They will grade the soils after they are
unloaded. The material will be placed utilizing appropriate construction equipment.
Appropriate signage will be placed or verbal direction via an on-Site CB radio with a dedicated
channel shall be given to direct delivery vehicles to the active work area. These signs will be
mobile and will be moved as appropriate.
The on-Site representative will observe any materials or soils as they are unloaded from the
delivery trucks. This individual may direct materials to be unloaded in a separate area if they
visibly appear to be different than the approved materials or prior deliveries from a specific
Source Site; contain solid waste; or exhibit an odor or have free-draining liquids. Separated
materials and soils may either be sampled to confirm similarity to the approved Source Site; or
re-loaded and removed from the Site.
All acceptable soils received shall be spread and compacted using the on-site equipment after it
is unloaded in close proximity to the area where it will be placed. Temporary barricades such as
barrels and signage will be used as needed to delineate the unloading and active work areas.

•

Accident Prevention and Employee Health and Safety. All personnel at the Site will be
appropriately trained in the principles of first aid and safety and the specific operational
requirements to prevent accidents in their respective jobs. First aid kits will be provided at the
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Site for use by employees. The emergency phone numbers at the Site for Ambulance, Fire
Department and Police is 911.

2.2 Source Site Review and Acceptance Procedures
The soils proposed to be accepted and placed at the Site will originate from Source Site construction
projects where the soils have either been pre-characterized during the engineering phase of the
development or characterized from stockpile(s). All soils shall be pre-characterized by the generator
using appropriate characterization guidelines as outlined below.
During Phase I, imported soils will include soils accepted to begin development of the necessary Site reuse grades. The grading shown on the attached plans shows approximately 82,000 cy of imported soils
to be placed to raise the elevations in the middle of the Site. During Phase II, up to an additional 710,000
cy of soils will be accepted at the Site to prepare it for future commercial development. The following is
a summary of the general procedures to be implemented during both Phase I and II and the specific soil
acceptance criteria.

2.2.1 General Procedures
The following general procedures for review and acceptance of soils will be implemented during both
the reclamation and site preparation project.
2.2.1.1 Overview of Testing and Acceptance Criteria
Soils proposed for re-use at the Site will be tested as outlined below to demonstrate that all parameters
meet the Acceptance Criteria as outlined herein. Soils that do not meet the Acceptance Criteria will not
be re-used at the Site.
2.2.1.2 Screening Criteria
Candidate soils from a specific Source Site must be evaluated by a Licensed Site Professional (LSP) or
Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) retained by the Source Site owner for acceptance at the Site.
The following initial screening criteria to be incorporated into a Source Site Submittal Package that will
be reviewed by Site Owner’s LSP/QEP for completeness and compliance with the Site’s acceptance
criteria. Proposed soils to be accepted during the initial phase of work shall not exceed the following
field screening and visual criteria at any point during the in-situ pre-characterization effort, stockpile
characterization, excavation or load out phase at the Source Site:
•

Soil and fill materials approved for use at the property may contain only incidental, randomly
dispersed, de minimis quantities of ash and/or Solid Waste (e.g. Municipal Solid Waste and/or
Construction and Demolition Waste) as defined in 310 CMR 16.00 and 310 CMR 19.000, which
collectively shall comprise less than 1% by volume of the soil and fill materials.

•

Visually, the soil must not exhibit any staining or other discoloration indicating releases of oil
and/or hazardous materials.
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•

Soils shall not contain any free-draining liquids that cannot be managed within the operating
area where they are being placed. Soils may contain naturally deposited silts and clay with
minor amounts of naturally occurring organic material and moisture since natural drying of the
soil can occur while it is being worked and spread.

•

Soils mixed with bentonite or other slurry materials may be accepted on a case-by-case basis. A
description of the process and materials generating soil with slurry must be provided. The
Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for all slurry and any other additive products must be
submitted to Site Owner’s LSP/QEP for review. Soils that contain de minimis amounts (based on
visual observations of <1% by volume) of mixed-in slurry may be accepted for re-use based on
review and approval by the Site Owner’s LSP/QEP. Soils with more than de minimis amounts of
mixed-in slurry will require MassDEP approval.

•

Materials received that are odorous and potentially create an off-Site odor condition will be
rejected and further deliveries terminated until the generator at the Source Site can
demonstrate that any odor issues have been adequately addressed. Soils with strong natural
organic or hydrogen sulfide odors that cannot be managed in a manner to minimize potential
off-Site odor impacts will not be accepted at the Site.

2.2.1.3 Contents of Soil Packages for Each Source Site
Prior to transporting any materials to the Site, the Source Site generator must submit the following
information to the Site Owner for review and approval:
•

Location of the Source Site and contact information for the Source Site owner, the generator
and their LSP/QEP.

•

Brief description of Source Site history, including current and past uses and a description/source
of any release(s) that may have impacted the proposed soil, including the Release Tracking
Number(s) (RTNs) associated with the release(s) at the Source Site.

•

Checklist stating that the Source Site’s LSP/QEP has evaluated the proposed soils for each of the
Screening Criteria Outlined in Section 2.2.2.1.

•

Boring logs, test pit logs, or physical description of the material (e.g. sand, silt, clay).

•

Table with analytical results compared to the projects acceptance criteria.

•

Site map or sketch showing the location from which the soil/fill will be removed or is stockpiled
as well as the location of samples.

•

A completed signed Material Shipping Record (MSR) or Bill of Lading (BOL) on forms provided by
the MassDEP.
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•

Any investigative reports deemed necessary by either the Source Site LSP/QEP or Site Owner’s
LSP/QEP to characterize the soils proposed for the Site.

•

Soils must be analyzed for the parameters and frequencies outlined in Section 2.3. Samples
presented for approval shall be a composite representative of the proposed soils. At a minimum,
all concentrations of potential contaminants in the soils shall meet the Acceptance Criteria set
forth in this plan and the equivalent frequency of testing requirements is appropriate to
demonstrate that the samples represent the proposed soils.

2.2.1.4 Soil Source Site Approval
A request for approval of a Source Site shall be provided in a letter format with attachments to the Site
Owner who will provide initial review of the potential acceptance of the proposed Source Site soils.
After the initial review by the Site Owner is completed, the package will be sent to the Site’s LSP/QEP for
review. The Submittal Packages from each Source Site will be reviewed by the Site Owner’s LSP/QEP to
confirm that the proposed soil meets the acceptance criteria. The Site’s LSP/QEP shall then prepare an
acknowledgement and approval letter addressed to Site Owner’s confirming the acceptability of the
soils. The letter shall specify the approved quantity, the quantity to be shipped, restrictions (if any), and
other pertinent items. The letter will be forwarded by the Site Owner to the Source Site owner.
2.2.1.5 Soil Tracking Procedures
All of the soils from a specific Source Site will be tracked by an on-Site representative using the truck
weigh scale installed at the end of Park Avenue. Records of all soils accepted will be maintained on-Site.
These records will include information on the source of the material, date of receipt at the Site, and
weight.
For each approved Source Site, the Site Owner will track the received volume based on the weight
measured at the scale and an assumed density against the quantity approved by the Site Owner’s
LSP/QEP in response to the Submittal Package described previously. Additional source testing shall be
required if the quantity delivered to the Site exceeds the quantity approved based on the sampling
frequencies outlined below.
The transportation of all soils to the Site shall be conducted in accordance with the MassDEP’s MSR or
BOL requirements as outlined in the appropriate regulations or guidance documents.
The quantity of soils received from each approved Source Site will be incorporated into the quarterly
inspection reports to be submitted to the Town of Carver Planning Director and MassDEP.
2.2.1.6 Source Site Confirmatory Testing
Soils shall be screened per MassDEP Policy #WSC-94-400 at the Source Site at a frequency of 1 field
screening test per 50 cubic yards of soil regardless of the olfactory and visual screening results. Soils
that exhibit a reading of total organic vapor (TOV) in the jar headspace exceeding 5 ppm by volume
due to volatile constituents shall not be used at the Site. If soils appear to differ olfactory or visually
from the original characterization information, that soil will either be rejected or set aside and analyzed
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to determine if it meets the acceptance criteria.
Natural organic soils that exhibit TOV screening levels above 5 ppmv may be considered on a case-by
case basis provided the
•
•

2.3

results of the analytical testing, particularly VOC analysis, for the soil that exceeds the 5 ppmv
TOV value identifies no exceedances of acceptance criteria; and
the source of elevated TOV screening levels can be demonstrated to be from a source other
than oil or hazardous material (e.g. hydrogen sulfide or moisture interference on PID).

Acceptance Testing Requirements and Standards

The soils proposed in Phases I and II shall comply with the acceptance testing outlined in this section.
For all Source Sites where laboratory analytical testing is required, the samples presented shall be
representative of the soils to be delivered to the Site. The sampling frequency shall be a minimum of
one sample per every 500 cy to be delivered for fill soils and one for every 1,000 cy for natural soils.
More frequent samples may be required if determined by the Source Site’s LSP/QEP or the Site Owner’s
LSP/QEP.
The testing procedures to be utilized as part of both Phases are summarized on Table 2-1.
A summary of the proposed acceptance standards for the soils to be accepted at the Site during both
Phase I and II is presented in Table 2-2.
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Table 2-1
Required Testing Parameters for Reclamation Soils
Route 44 Sand & Gravel Reclamation Project
Constituent (See Note 3)
Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOCs) – see note 4
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) – see note 5
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)
Pesticides and Herbicides – see note 6
MCP-14 Metals
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons or EPH Fractions
pH, Ignitability, Reactive Sulfide, Reactive Cyanide, Specific
Conductance
Other constituents deemed prudent based on source site
history
Notes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Current EPA/MassDEP or other approved methods for laboratory testing. MassDEP Compendium of
Analytical Methods (CAM) methods and levels must be utilized where applicable.
Detection limits for laboratory tests must be appropriate and adequate for comparison to acceptance
criteria.
Other constituents may be required based on review of source site history.
For SVOCs EPA method 8270 shall be used with the full list of SVOCs analyzed.
For VOCs, EPA Method 8260 shall be used with low-level detection limits.
Pesticides/Herbicides may be excluded from analysis only if the Source Site can demonstrate that
pesticides/herbicides were not used at the Source Site.
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Table 2-2
Summary of Acceptance Criteria
Route 44 Development Site Reclamation Project
Constituent
Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOCs)
ACENAPHTHENE
ACENAPHTHYLENE
ANTHRACENE
BENZO(a)ANTHRACENE
BENZO(a)PYRENE
BENZO(b)FLUORANTHENE
BENZO(g,h,i)PERYLENE
BENZO(k)FLUORANTHENE
CHRYSENE
DIBENZO(a,h)ANTHRACENE
FLUORANTHENE
FLUORENE
INDENO(1,2,3-cd) PYRENE
METHYLNAPHTHALENE, 2NAPHTHALENE
PHENANTHRENE
PYRENE
Other SVOCs with Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentrations
SVOCs with no Listed Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentrations
SVOCs with no Listed Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentrations
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
VOCs with Listed Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentrations
VOCs with no Listed Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentration
VOCs with no Listed Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentrations
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)
Total PCBs

Total PCBs

Acceptance Criteria (mg/kg) and Basis
<4
<1
<1000
<7
<2
<7
<1000
Less than Category RCS-1
<70
Reportable Concentration
<70
(for SVOCs listed on Table 2
<0.7
of Similar Soils Policy)
<1000
<1000
<7
<0.7
<4
<10
<1000
Not Detected or Detected at <10% of Category
RCS-1 Reportable Concentration in any sample
proposed for acceptance.
Not detected in any sample proposed for
acceptance.
Detected in a sample proposed for acceptance.
Not Detected or Detected at <10% of Category
RCS-1 Reportable Concentration
Not Detected in any sample proposed for
acceptance.
Detected in a sample proposed for acceptance.

Not Detected

Not Detected

Detection Limit at or below 10%
of Category RCS-1 Reportable
Concentration (<0.1 mg/kg)
or
If no evidence of disposal or
handling of PCB waste on-site detection limit at or below 50%
of Category RCS-1 Reportable
Concentration (0.5 mg/kg for
each isomer and total PCBs)
(See Notes 1 and 4)

Source Site
Approved by

Site’s QEP/LSP

Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
and MassDEP
Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
and MassDEP

Site’s QEP/LSP
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Table 2-2, continued
Summary of Acceptance Criteria
Route 44 Development Site Reclamation Project
Acceptance
Criteria
Constituent
(mg/kg)
Basis of Standard
Metals
ANTIMONY
ARSENIC
BARIUM
BERYLLIUM
CADMIUM
CHROMIUM (TOTAL)
CHROMIUM VI
CHROMIUM III
LEAD
MERCURY
NICKEL
SELENIUM
SILVER
THALLIUM
VANADIUM
ZINC
Other Metals with Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentration
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
(TCLP) Testing
Other Metals with Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentration

<20
<20
<1000
<90
<70
<100
<100
RCS-1 Reportable
<225
Concentration for MCP-14
Metals
<200
<20
<600
<400
<100
<8
<400
<1000
Not Detected or Detected at <10% of Category
RCS-1 Reportable Concentration in any sample
proposed for acceptance.
Detected Concentrations of Metals Exceed
“20-times rule” and require TCLP analysis
Detected at concentration ≥10% of Category
RCS-1 Reportable Concentration in any sample
proposed for acceptance.

Approved by

Site’s QEP/LSP

Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
and MassDEP

Petroleum Hydrocarbons
<500

½ of Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentration

Sum of EPH
Fractions <500

Category RCS-1 Reportable
Concentration

<10
<100
<10

<10% Category RCS-1
Reportable Concentration

TOTAL PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS (TPH)
OR
C9-C18 ALIPHATIC FRACTION – EPH
C19-C36 ALIPHATIC FRACTION – EPH
C11-C22 AROMATIC FRACTION – EPH
C5-C8 ALIPHATIC – VPH
C9-C12 ALIPHATIC – VPH
C9-C10 AROMATIC - VPH

Site’s QEP/LSP

Site’s QEP/LSP
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Proposed Site Activities
Table 2-2, Continued
Summary of Acceptance Criteria
Route 44 Development Site Reclamation Project

Constituent

Acceptance
Criteria
(mg/kg)

Basis of Standard

Characteristic Parameters and Other Criterion
Pesticides and Herbicides
Below CAM detection limits may be accepted
(see Note 1)
pH of soils
5 to 9
None
De minimis volumes of
mixed-in slurry materials
Soils mixed with slurry or bentonite
Visual
may be accepted
See Note 5.
<2000
Specific Conductance
umhos/cm
Not capable under standard temperature and
pressure of catching fire through friction,
absorption of moisture or spontaneous
Ignitability
chemical changes and, when ignited, burns so
vigorously and persistently that it creates a
hazard.
Reactive Sulfide
<500
Standard
Reactive Cyanide
<250
Standard

Approved by
Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP

Site’s QEP/LSP

Site’s QEP/LSP

Site’s QEP/LSP
Site’s QEP/LSP

Notes
1.
Current EPA/MassDEP or other approved methods for laboratory testing. MassDEP CAM utilized where
appropriate.
2.
Detection limits for laboratory tests must be appropriate and adequate for comparison to acceptance
criteria.
3.
Averaging of concentrations is not allowed. All constituents must be below their corresponding Acceptance
Criteria for acceptance of soil.
4.
Method reporting limits < 0.5 mg/kg only applies if PCBs are not detected anywhere on the Source Site.
5.
Soils mixed with de minimis amounts of bentonite or other slurry materials (<1% by volume) may be accepted on
a case by case basis.
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Appendix A
Carver Planning Board – Phase I and II
Special Permits
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TOWN OF CARVER

MAY

Office of Planning & Community Development
Main Street
Carver,MA 02330
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phone: (508) 866_3 450
Fax: (509) S66-3430
E-mail jack.hunter@carvenna

May 9,2017
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Ms. Lynn Doyle, Town Clerk
Town of Carver
108 Main St.
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Dear Ms. Doyle,

Decision
4300

-

Applicant:
Applicant Address
Location:
ZoningDistrict:
Title Reference:
Land Owner:

Ir- special permit

-

Section

Route 44 Development LLC
500 Harrison Avenue Suite 4R, Boston MA 0211g
3-4ParkAvenue Carver MA 02330
Green Business Park
Book: 43733 Page:3
Route 44 Deveiopment LLC

The Board finds the followins facts:
special Permit per section 4300 site preparation in a GBp DÍstrict

a') Is in accordance with the provisions of Seôtion +¡oo -The planning noard finds that

the proposal meets the Design and Operation Standards of
the Town of Carver and that
proper safeguards have been implemented in this decision
to protect the water quality;
ground water; and soils of the site and the sumounding
area.

special Permit- Phase II - Route 44 Development LLC decision ]May
9,2017

¡

r.n

c"¡x

In accordance to MGL Ch. 404, Sections 9 and 11, and Carver
ZorungBy Law Sections
4300 and 5300, a public
duly
posted and advertised was held-March zg, z0l7
\earng,
and April 25, 2017 and closed on Aprii 25, 2017 on the
application ofRoute 44
Development LLC,3-4 Park Avenue Carver MA 02330, ^6,
u Special permit for phase II
of site preparations under the 'Water Resource Protection Section
4300, at 3-4 park
Avenue shown on Assessors Map 20 Lot2 inthe GBP Zoning
District. on May g,2017
the Planning Boardvoted 4-0 to approve the Special Permit
for Route 44 Development
LLC Phase II as follows:

1'

{
f)

*å
c'n

Route 44 Deveropment LLC phase

ã

:ïjJ

Carver,MA 02330

Re:

{
:t

TOWI{ OF CARVER
OffTce of Planning
108 Main Street

Carver,

MA 02330

& Community Development
Phone: (508) 866-3450

Fax:

(508) 866-3430
E-mail: ack.hun fer(àca'rvennâ ors

May 9,20L7

t -.1
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::ì

Ms. Lynn Doyle, Town Clerk
Town of Carver
108 Main St.
Cawer,MA 02330
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Dear Ms. Doyle,

Re: Decision

äq

Route 44 Development LLC Phase

Applicant:
Applicant Address
Location:
ZorungDistrict:
Title Reference:
Land Owner:

II-

Special Permit

-

-c
Section

Route 44 Development LLC
500 Harrison Avenue Suite 4R, Boston MA 02118
3- ParkAvenue Cawer MA 02330
Green Business Park
Book: 43733 Page:3
Route 44 Development LLC

In accordance to MGL Ch. 404, Sections 9 and 11, and Carvq ZontngBy Law Sections
4300 and 5300, a public hearing, duly posted and advertised was held March 28,2077
and April 25,2017 and closed on April 25,2017 on the application of Route 44
Development LLC,3-4 Park Avenue Carver MA 02330, for a Special Permit for Phase II
of site preparations under the'Water Resource Protection Section 4300, at3-4Park
Avenue shown on Assessors Map 20Lot2 inthe GBP Zoning District. On May 9,2077
the Planning Board voted 4-0 to approve the Special Permit for Route 44 Development
LLC Phase II as follows:
The Board finds the following facts:

1.

Special Permit per Section 4300 Site preparation in a GBP District
Is in accordance with the provisions of Section 4360 -The Planning Board finds that
the proposal meets the Design and Operation Standards of the Town of Carver andthat
proper safeguards have been impiemented in this decision to protect the water quality;
ground water; and soils of the site and the surrounding area.

a.)

Special Permit- Phase

II - Route 44 Development LLC decision }ilay 9,2017

b.)

Is in harmony with the purpose and intent of this bylaw - The Planning Board finds
that through the series of conditions as outlined in this decision the intent of the By Law
has been satisfied.

c.)

Is appropriate to the nafiral topography, soils and other characteristics of the site to
be developed - The Planning Board finds that due to the nature of the existing conditions
of this site, the proposal will effectively improve the conditions of the site with clean
soils; quality water management and the licensed cleanup of contaminated areas.

d.)

Will not, during construction or thereafter, have an adverse environmental impact
on the aquifer or recharge area (i.e., quality, or quantity of groundwater) - The Planning
Board finds that no adverse effect will occur during the construction of this site and that
ali proper measures have been taken to protect the quality of the groundwater.

e.) Will not adversely affect an existing or potential water resource
potential water resource have been identified on or near this site.
2.

- No existing or

Section 5300 Special Permit

a.) Social, economic, or comfirunity needs which are served by the proposal- The
Planning Board fi.nds that the sociai, economic, and community needs have been met.
The propertyhas been zoned Industrial; Highway Commercial; and now Green Business
Park for many years and has been identified as the number one priority development site
in the Town of Carver in its 2001 Master Plan. it was also designated by the Plaruring
Board; Board of Selsctman and Town Meeting as a Priority Development Site (PDS) in
its designatíon as an Expedited Permit Site.

b.) Traffic flow and safety, including parking

and loading - The Planning Board finds
that aIl traffic and safety concerns have been met. The proposed improvements to both
Park Avenue and Montello Street satisfu the Planning Boards concern over truck traffic
generated from this site and any conflicts that may occur.

c.) Adequacy of utilities and other public services - The Planning Board finds that all
proposed utilities and other public services are sufficient for this proposal. No utilities
are necessary at this time.
d.). Neighborhood character and social structures - The Planning Board finds that the
proposed development will have minimal detrimental impact on the neighborhood
character or social strucuture. As stated previously this site has long been identified as a
priority development site.

e.) Impacts on the natural environment - The Planning Board find that there will be no
negative impact on the natural environment with this proposal. The project involves a
positive change to the natural environment. ln fact, this phase of the project is just one
phase of many that will properly remedy many cited contaminations on the site and
rectify the site into a marketable usable condition.

Special Permit- Phase II - Route 44 Development LLC decision May 9,2017

f.)

Potential fiscal impact, including impact on town services, tax base, and employment
will be no negative impact on town services, tax
base or employrnent with this proposal. Eventual development of this site wiil
substantially increase the town's tax base and potentially provide numerous empioyment
opportunities.
The Planning Board finds that there

The Planning Board at their regularly scheduled meeting on May 9,2017 voted 4 in
favor (Maki; Sinclair; Robinson and Hoffrnan) and 0 against to grant a Special Permit to
allow Phase II site preparations on the application by Route 4DevelopmerÍ.44 LLC for
3 -4 P ark Avenue, Carver.

The srantins of this petition is subiect to the following conditions:

1.

The project shail be substantially compieted no later than four (4) years from the
date of expiration of the appealperiod from this decision, assuming no appeal is
taken therefrom.

2.

The Planning Board and its Staff shall have access to the project site to ensure
that these conditions are complied with.

3.

Any plan revisions shal1 be submitted to and approved by the Plaruring Board
and construction shall conform to those finalplans so approved. The Planning
Board reserves the right to approve, without the need for a new noticed public
hearing, any minor modífi cations.

4. Prior to the commencement of operations, a true photocopy

of the Planning
Board's decision as registered at the "Plyrnouth County Registry of Deeds" shall
be submitted to the Carver Planning Department.

5.

The Town of Carver or its representative shal1 conduct periodic site inspections to
verify compliance with the approved plans and to determine whether additional
erosion and sedimentation controls are required to protect adjacent properties or
drunage systems. Dust control is required during construction.

6.

The developer is responsible for the proper operation and maintenance of the
construction site and shall inspect, rcpait, replace, and supplement conhols as
needed to minimize soil erosion and sedimentation.

7. Any significant revisions

to plans will require approval from the Town of Carver
Planning Board as a modificationto the Special Permit and Site Plan Review.

Special Permit- Phase II - Route 44 Development LLC decision }t'4ay 9,2077

8.

Any outstanding balance in the Review and Inspection deposit shall be paid
immediately by the applicant. Failure to do so in a timely mannor shall at the
discretion of the Planning Board require the applicant to cease and desist all
operations until the balance is restored.

9.

Public roadways servicing the site shall be swept as needed during construction.

10. Construction waste shall be controlled and disposed of ofßite in conformance

with applicable state andlor federal laws.
11.

All future phases of this

site remediation project shall come before the Planning

Board as a Special Permit.
12. ABC processing shall be límited to 7AM to 5PM Monday through Friday and
shall adhere to MASSDEP's Noise Policy as well as to the Town of Carver

Zonrngby Laws Section 3600 regarding noise.

13.

ABC Processing Hours: "Fourteen (14) days written notice willbe provided to the
Planning Board prior to the commencement of any on-site processing of asphalt,
brick and concrete (ABC) materials. Any single processing period for ABC shall
not to exceed 30 calendar days in length from the start of processing operations
unless subsequent notice is provided to the Planning Board and approval for an
extension is granted."

14. Trucks shall be inspected to insure they are not tracking soil on to Montello Street

during rainy days. A water truck with

a

pressure washer

will be available on-site

to wash trucks when necessary.
15.

If

operations create unanticipated odors on-site, the operator

will

take immediate

action to mitigate odors and insure they do not leave the site.
16. There shall be a continued designated truck route and atno times

will trucks be

allowed to exit left on to Montello Street going north.

II operations, the surety currentiy in place
with the Planning Board for $50,000 shall be continued to cover costs in the event

17. Prior to the commencement of Phase

the operation is abandoned.

Special Permit- Phase II - Route 44 Development LLC decision };4:ay 9,2017

,l

Town's
License Site Professional. These inspections shall not exceed (1) one inspection
per month on average over a (6) six month period. The applicant shall be
responsible for all costs accrued for these services not to exceed $20,000.

18. The operation shall be subject to unannounced site inspections by the

19. Applicant shall be subject to a review of all soil packages by the Towns License

Site Professional at the expense of the applicant not to exceed $10,000.

20. Montello Street culvert will be inspected by the Applicant s engineer every three
(3) months with areport submitted to the Planning Board and DPW
Superintendent.

21. Trucks will be limited to Monday through Friday from 7AM to alz hour prior to
sundown or 7PM, whichever is applicable and not on Holidays.

2Z.Dunng the entirety of Phase II activities, both Park Avenue and Montello Street
and its intersections, including pavement markings, repair of potholes and damage
to Montello Street, signage, vegetation removal and road widening (where
necessary) sha11 be properly maintained by the applicant at the direction and
approval of the Director of Planning and Development and the DPW
Superintendent.

23. Proper security for the site shall be maintained including but not limited to
Security Cameras and Gates for the site.

24. Six (6) months after the coÍrmencement of Phase II operations, the Applicant
shall meet with the Director of Planning and Community Development to discuss
progress of the site and any violations or issues regarding this decision. It will be
at the discretion of the Director of Planning and CommunityDevelopment
whether any issues or violations willbe brought to the Planning Boards attention.

25. Prior to the start of Phase II operations the appiicant shall submit an application to
the Carver Earth Removai Committee (ERC) under the remediation clause of the
ERC by Laws.

Special Permit- Phase II - Route 44 Development LLC decision i|;/.ay 9,2017

If

substantial use and construction permitted by this Special Permit is not commenced
within two (2) years from the date on which a copy of this Decision is filed with the
Carver Town Clerk, excluding the amount of time required for the appeal period to expire
or the amount of time required to pursue and await the determination of any such appeal,
then this Special Permit shall expire.

This Decision shall not take effect until a copy of this Decision, certified by the Town
Clerk that twenty (20) days have elapsed since the Decision was fiied with the Town
Clerk without any appeaThaving been fi1ed therefrom, or that any such appeal has been
finally determined, has been filed at the Plymouth County Registry of Deeds, and a
certified copy indicating such Regisky recording has been filed with the Carver Planning
Board.

Any appeal of this decision must be filed pursuant to MGL Chapter 404, Section
77, and shall be filed within 20 days of the filing of this decision with the Town
Clerk.

Carver

Board

Maki,

Robinson

D

Special Permit- Phase

II - Route 44 Development LLC decision

i|l4:ay

9,2077
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Office of Planning & Communify Development
Phone: (s08) 866-3450

108 Main Street

Carver,

Fax:

MA 02330

(508) 866-3430

B-rnail j uck.hunter@carverFa' ore
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Ms. Lynn Doyle, Town Clerk
Town of Carver
108 Main St.
Carver, MA 02330
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Deal Ms. Doyle,

Re: Decisiou .-

Route 44 Development LLC - Special Permit

Applicant:
Applicani Addtess:
Location:
ZowngDisfiict:
Title Reference:
Land Owner:

Route 44 Development LLC
500 Harrison Avenue Suite 4R, Boston
3-4 Park Avenue Carver MA 02330
Green Business Park

-

.q,

Secfion4300

MA 02i 1B

Book: 43133 Pagc3
Route 44 DeveloPment LLC

In accoldance to MGL Ch, 404, Sections 9 and 11, and Carver ZorntgBy Law Sections
closed on
4300 and 5300, a public hearing, cluiy posted and advertised was held and
September 22,20i5 on the application of Route 44 Development LLC, 3-4 Paft Avenue
carver MA 02330, for a special Permit fot site preparation under the water Resource
2 in the
Protection Section430 O, itl-+ Park Avenue shown on Assessors Map 20 Lot
àpproYe
to
GBp Zoning District, On Septemb er 22,2015 the Plan¡jng Board voted 4-0
the Special Permit for Route 44 Development LLC as follows:
Bo

the

preparation in a GBP District
ction 4360 -The Planning Board finds that
Staldards of the Town of Carver and that
thrs decision to protect the water quality;

gouncl water; anrl soiis of the site and the surounding area'

special Permit- Route 44 Development LLC decision septernber 22,2015

--l

\

Is in harmony with the purpose ¿r-od intent of this bylaw -'Ihe Planning Board finds
that thLrough the series of conditions as outlinecl in this decision the inient of the By Law
has been satisfied,

b.)

c,)

is appropriate io the natural topography, soils and other chalacteristìcs of the site to
be develôped'- The Pianrring Board finds that due to the nature of the existing conditions
of this sitå, the proposal will effectívely inrplove the conditions of the site with clean
soíls; quality water management and the licensed cleanup of contanrjnated areas,

d.)

Will not, during conshruction or theleafter, have an adverse environmental impact
on the aquifrr o1r'echalge æea (i.e., qualit¡ or quantity of groundwater) - The Pianning
Board finds that no adverse effect will occur during the conskuciion of this site and that
all proper measuîes have been taken to proiect the qualify of the groundwater,

e,)

Wili not adversely affect

an existing or potential water resource

- No existing or

potential water resource have been identified on or neaÏ this site.

2.

Section 5300 SPecial Perrnit

a,) Sooial, economio, or community needs which are served by the ploposal- The
PÍanning Boa¡d f,nds that the social, economic, and community needs have been met.
The property has been zoned Industrial; Highway cormrer-cial; and now Green Business
parkfor many years and has been identified as the number one priodty development site
in the Town of Carver in its 2001 Master Pla¡. It was also designated by the Planning
Board; Boar.d qf Selectman and Towl Meeting as a Priority Development Site (PDS) in

its designation as aÍ Expedited Permit Site.
and safet¡ including parking and loading - The Plarning Board f,nds
that ai1 h-aff,c and safety concoms have been met, The proposed improvoments to both
Park Avenue snd Montello Sfteet satisfy the Plandng Boards concelï over truck traffic
generated from this site and any conflicts that may occìï-

b.) Traffic flow

c.) Adequacy of util.iiies and olher pubiic services - The Plar¡ring Board finds that ail
propor.d utilities ald other public services are sufficient for thís proposal' No utilities
aro necessary at this time.

d.), Neighborhood chalacter and social str-uctlles - The Plaruring Boald finds that the
p.opor.ã development will have minimal detrimenlal impact on the neighborhood
ãhuru"t"r o, *o"iul storcuture. As stated previously this site has iong been identifi-ed as a

e.) ¡npacts on the natural e$¡ironment ^-'Ihe Plarriing Board find that there will be no
negative impact ol the natural environment with this proposal, The project involves a
poritiu" change to the natulal environment. In fact, this phase of the project is just one
p6u." of many that will properly remedy many cited cont¿minations on the site and
rectify the site into a mæketable usable condition,
Potential fiscal impact, including impact on torryn señ¡ìces, tax base, and emploSrment
The Planning Board fhds that there s'i1l be no negatiire impact on town seruíces, tax

1)

-

special Pennit- Route 44 De,velopment LLC decision Sepiember'22,2075

development of this site will
base or employnrent with this pl'oposal. Eventual
potentiallyprovide numerous employn'ient
substantially increase the town's iax bas" and
opportunities.
voted
cheduled meetlng on Septemb et22,2015
Cavicchi) and 0ãgainst to grant a fu,o{a]Permit
for 3-4
alion by Éout" 44 Lrevelopm ent 44'LLC

4

ParkAvenue, Caler.

of

IS

to

no later than two (2) years fiom the
The project shall bç substantially completed
this decision, assuining no appeal is
date of expiration of the appeal period fi'om

T

talcen therefi'onr.

Z.

acçess to the project sìte to ensuÏe
The Planning Board ancl its Staffshall have
that these conditions are cornplied with'

approved by the Planning Board
Any plan revisions shall be submitted to and
plans so approved-' The Planning
and conshuction shall conform to those final
the need for a new noticed publio
Board roserves the right to approve, without
hearing, anY minor modifications'

-)

4

5

prior to the commencement of operations, a true photocopy of the Pianning
County Registry of Deeds" shall
Board's decision as registered at the "Pl¡T nouth
be submitted to the Carver Planning Depaúment'
conduct periodic site inspections to
The Town of Carver or its representative sha1l
to determine whether additionai
verify complianoe with the ufprovrd plans and
to protect adjacent properties or
erosion and seclimentation contÍols are required
during construction'
dlaìnage systems, Dust control is required

01

and supplement controls
construction site and shall inspect, repalr , repLace"
needed to minimize soil erosion and sedimentatton'

7

as

AnyrevisionstoplanswíllrequireapplovaifrointheTownofCarverPlarrning
and sito Plm Review'
Board as a modifrcation to the special Permit

SpecìalPenrrit.Route44DevelopmentLLCclecisionSepternber22,2015

B. Any

to

g.

outstanding balance in the Review and Inspection deposit shall be paid prior

Cefl.ificate of OccupancY

Public roadways servicing the site shall be swept as needed during construction.

10, Construction waste shall be controlled and disposed of offsite in conformance
with applicable state and/or federal iaws'

i 1, All fu¡rle

phases

of this development shal1 come before the Planning Board

as a

Special Pennit.
12.

ABC processing shall be limited to 7AM to 5PM Monday through Friday and
shall adhere to MASSDEP's Noise Policy as weli as to the Town of Carvcr
Zontngby Laws Section 3600 regarding noise.

13. Trucks shall be inspected to insure they are not tracking soil on to Park and

Monteilo Sheets during rainy days. A water truck with a pressure washer wili be
avaiiable on-site at all times to wash trucks when necessary,
14,

operations create unanticipated odor-s on-site, the operator will take immediate
action to mitigate odors and insure they do not leave the site.

If

15, There sha1l be a designated truck route and at no times

wiil trucks be allowed to

exit left on to Montello Street going north.
16. Prior to the comfirencement of operaiiotts, the applicant shali place a suÏety

wifå

the Planning Board for $S0,000 to cover costs in the event tho operation is
abandoned. The form of surety shall be subject to the rnutuai approval of the

Planling Boar-d, Town TreasureL and Applícant
17, The operation shall be subject to unarurounced site inspections by the

Town's

License Site Professional, These inspections shall not exceed (l) one inspection
per nronth on averagô ovel a (6) six month period. The applicant shall be
responsible for al1 costs acclued for these serwices not to exceecl $4,500.
18, Applicatrt shall be subject to a review of all soil packages by tlie Towns License
Site Professional at the expense ofthe applicant not to exceed $1,500.

special Permit- Route 44 Developrnent LLC decision Septembel22,20L5

c'lvert will be inspectecl by the Applicant s engineer
Boald and DPW
(3) monilrs with arepott submitted to thePlanning

19, Montello Street

every thrlee

Superintendent'

Friday fi'om BAM to 4PM and not on
20. Trucks wí1lbe limited to Monday ttn'ough
HolidaYs'
Park
a schedule of impÎovements to both
21. pdor to tb.e commencement of activities

--

i;;;

and iraont"lto street and its intersections,

i'cluding pavement markings'

signage,vegetatiotlremovalandroadwiclening(wherenecessary)shallbe
Developmenl and the DPW
approved by the Director of Planrring and
as defincd in the Application will
superintendent. It is noted that ABC materials
to improve Park Avenue to a
beìmported and processed on-site as ncoÊssary
condition suitable for the proposed site improvements'
íncluding but not limited to security
Z|.Propersecurity for the site shall be instalisd,
Cameras and Gates for the site'

operations, the Applicant shall meet wíth
23. 6 montlrs after the corirmenceRrent of
to dìscuss pfogless of the
thc Direotor of Planning and community Ðeveiopment
this decision' It wil1be at the
site and. any violations or issues regalding
cornmunity Deveiopment whethel any
discretion of the Director of Plarining and

issuesorviol¿tionswillbebroughttothePlanningBoardsattention'

Special Permit- Route 44 Development

LLC decision September 22"2015

use and conslruction permiited by this Special Penait is not comntenced
within two (2) yealb from the date on which a copy of this Decision ís f,led withthe
Cawm Town Clerk, excluding the amount of time required fol the appeal period to expire
or the amount of tíme required to pursue and await the deternúnation of any such appeal,

If substantial

theri this Special Permit shall expire.

This Decision shal1 not take effect until a copy of this Decision, certified by the Town
Clelk that twerrty (20) days have elapsed since the Decision was filed with the Town
Clerlc without any appeal havingbeen fi1ed therefrom, or that any such appeal has been
fina11y deteimjned, has been fiIed at the Plynouth County Regishy of Deeds; and a
oertified copy indicating such Registry recording has been f,rled with the Carver Planning
Board.

Any appeal of this decisíon must be filed pursuant to MGL. Chapter 404, Section
17, and shall be f,ied within 20 days of the fi1ing of this decìsion with the Town
Clelk.

Carver Planning Board

r.

Car¡icchi

tøþÉ411 k, TurslS
ÐATE

Special Peunit- Route 44 Development LLC clecision September 22,2A75

Appendix B-1
Phase I Design Plans

Appendix B-2
Phase II Design Plans

Appendix C
Final Administrative Consent Order and
Amendments with MassDEP

Appendix D
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
(Bound Separately)

Appendix E
Summary of Amendments to Fill
Management Plan

Summary of Amendments to Fill Management Plan
Former Route 44 Sand & Gravel Property Reclamation Project
Carver, Massachusetts
Amendment
Number
Original

Date
June 23, 2016

1

January 23, 2017

2

October 24, 2017

3
4

Description
Original version incorporated into Administrative Consent Order
Minor revisions for submittal to Planning Board with Phase II
Special Permit
Revisions to incorporate conditions from Planning Board Phase II
Special Permit approval
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Appendix F
Conservation Commission Approvals

I

E

GEilUE
JAN

Crønbe.rry

3I

Lø4^à,rUSA

Carver Conservation Commission
Telephone: 508-866-3482
Street
Fax: 508-866-3430
Carver, MA 02330

Town Hall, 108 Main

January 21,2016

Robert Delhome
Route 44 Development, LLC
560 Harison Avenue

Boston, MA 021l8

RE:

Order of Resource Area Delineation
3-4 Park Avenue

-

DEP# SEl26-527

Dear Mr. Delhome
Enclosed please find a copy of the Order of Resource Area Delineation (ORAD) for the
address listed above. Please see Section B. 1. (a) and (b) for the resource areas confirmed
on the site. The original ORAD will be kept on f,rle in our offrce. Please keep this copy
for your records.

If you have any questions or concefirs,

please do not hesitate to contact me

)
Brooke Monroe, Environmental Scientist
Agent, Carver Conservation Commission

Enc.

CC: DEP
Laura Simkins, VHB

2016

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands

Provided by MassDEP:

sE 126-527
MassDEP File Number

WPA Form 4B - Order of Resource Area

eDEP Transaction Number

Delineation

Carver

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, 940

City/Town

A. General lnformat¡on
Important: When
filling out forms
on the computer,
use only the tab
key to move your
cursor - do not
use the return

Carver

From

2.

key.

3

1. Conservation Commission

This lssuance is for (check one):

a. I

Order of Resource Area Delineation

b. I

Amended Order of Resource Area Delineation

Applicant:

Robert

a

Delhome

First Name

b. Last Name

Route 44 Development LLC
Note:
Before
completing this
form consult
your local
Conservation
Commission
regarding any
municipal bylaw
or ordinance

c. Organization

560 Harrison Avenue

d

4.

Mailing Address

Boston

MA

e. City/Town

f

02118
g. Zip Code

State

Property Owner (if different from applicant):
Same as Applicant.

b

a. First Name

Last Name

c. Organization

d

Mailing Address

f

e. City/Town

5.

Project Location:

3-4 Park Avenue

Carver

02330

a. StreetAddress

b CityÆown
Lot2

c

Map 20
d. Assessors Map/Plat Number

Zip Code

e. Parcel/Lot Number

dms

6.

Latitude and Longitude
(in degrees, minutes, seconds)
December 20'15
Dates
Date

7.

Title and Date (or Revísed Date if applicable) of Final Plans and Other Documents:

a.

ANMD filed

d

m

s

g. Longitude

f. Latitude
1113116
b. Date Public Hearing

Closed

1113t16
c. Date of lssuance

"Existino Conditions. ANRAD Pl an Stone Cranberrv, Carver, MA"

12tBt15

a

b

Title

c. Title

wpalor m4b doc . rev 0B/'13

g. Zip Code

State

Date

d, Date

WPA 48, Order of Resource Area Delineation . Page 1 of 4

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands

WPA Form 48

-

Provided by MassDEP

order of Resource Area
Delineation

sE 126-527
MassDEP File Number
eDEP Transaction Number

Carver

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, $40

City/Town

B. Order of Delineation

L

The Conservation Commission has determined the following (check whichever is applicable):

X

Accurate: The boundaries described on the referenced plan(s) above and in the Abbreviated
Notice of Resource Area Delineation are accurately drawn for the following resource area(s):

r. X
2. X
a.

X

Bordering Vegetated Wetlands
Other resource area(s), specifically:

Wetland series # 3 and # 13 are defined as resource area bordering vegetated
wetland; series #1, #2.#10.#11. #'15 are isolated (Bv-law onlv). See b. below

wloU¡t¡ed: The boundaries described on the plan(s) referenced above, as modified by the

Conservation Commission from the plans contained in the Abbreviated Notice of Resource
Area Delineation, are accurately drawn from the following resource area(s):

r. n
2. X

Bordering Vegetated Wetlands
Otner resource area(s), specifically:

the condtions observed in the field (i.e. vegetation, hydrology, soils) wetland
series #1,2,10,11 and 15 as shown on the Plan do not qualify as wetland resource areas
under the By-law; and, therefore are non-jurisdictional. Wetland series #3 and 13 are wetland
resource areas (BVW); and therefore, are i urisdictional (See "Attach ment A").
a. Based on

c

!

lnaccurate: The boundarles described on the referenced plan(s) and in the Abbreviated
Notice of Resource Area Delineation were found to be inaccurate and cannot be confirmed
for the following resource area(s):

1. n
2. I

J,

wpaform4b doc. rev 0B/13

n

Bordering Vegetated Wetlands

Otfier resource area(s), specifically.

fne boundaries were determined to be inaccurate because:

WPA 48, Order of Resoutce Area Delineation

'

Page 2 of 4
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Carver Conservation Commission

Town Hall, 108 Main Street
Carver, MA 02330

Telephone: 508-866-3482
508-866-3430
Fax:

ATTACHMENT "A''
Special Conditions for Order of Resource Alea Delineation
Route 4 Development LLC
3 -4 P arkAvenue, Carver, ll;4ap 20, Lot 2

1.

This ORAD confilms the presence of wetland resoutce area bordering vegetated
wetland (BVW) shown as Wetland Series # 3 and #13 on the approved Plan. Any
work/activities proposed within 100 feet of this resource area shall require a
permit from the Carver Conservation Commission (see Section B (b) relative to
the modifications made to the other resource area boundaries shown on the PlaÐ,

2.

This ORAD is valid for 3 years from the date of issuance and does not relieve the
Applicant from complying with all other local regulations.

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands

WPA Form 4ts

-

order of Resource Area
Delineation

Provided by lVlassDEP

sE

126-157

MassDEP File Number
eDEP Transaction Number

Carver

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, S40

City/Town

G. Findings
This Order of Resource Area Delineation determines that the boundaries of those resource areas noted
above, have been delineated and approved by the Commission and are binding as to all decisions
rendered pursuant to the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. c.131, S 40) and its regulations
(310 CMR 10.00). This Order does not, however, determine the boundaries of any resource area or Buffer
Zone to any resource area not specifically noted above, regardless of whether such boundaries are
contained on the plans attached to this Order or to the Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation'
This Order must be signed by a majority of the Conservation Commission. The Order must be sent by
certlfied mail (return receipt requested) or hand delivered to the applicant. A copy also must be mailed or
hand delivered at the same time to the appropriate DEP Regional Office (see
city-or-town.html).

D. Appeals
The applicant, the owner, any person aggrieved by this Order, any owner of land abutting the land subject
to this òrder, or any ten residents of the city or town in which such land is located, are hereby notified of
their right to request the appropriate DEP Regional Office to issue a Superseding Order of Resource Area
Oelineãtion. When requested to issue a Superseding Order of Resource Area Delineation, the
Department's review is limited to the objections to the resource area delineation(s) stated in the appeal
request. The request must be made by certified mail or hand delivery to the Department, with the
appropriate filing fee and a completed Request for DepartmentalAction Fee Transmittal Form, as
provided in 310 CMR 10.03(7) within ten business days from the date of issuance of this Order. A copy of
ihe request shall at the same time be sent by certified mail or hand delìvery to the Conservation
Commission and to the applicant, if he/she is not the appellant.
Any appellants seeking to appeal the Department's Superseding Order of Resource Area Delineation will
be required to demonstrate prior participation in the review of this project. Previous participation in the
permii proceeding means the submission of written information to the Conservation Commission prior to
the close of the public hearing, requesting a Superseding Order or Determination, or providing written
information to the Department prior to issuance of a Superseding Order or Determination.
The request shall state clearly and concisely the objections to the Order which is being appealed and how
the Order does not contribute to the protection of the interests identified in the Massachusetts Wetlands
protection Act, (M. G. L. c. 1 31 , $ 40) and is inconsistent with the wetlands reg ulations (310 CMR 1 0.00).
To the extent that the Order is based on a municipal bylaw or ordinance, and not on the Massachusetts
Wetlands Protection Act or regulations, the Department of Environmental Protection has no appellate
jurisdiction.

wpaform4b doc. rev 0B/13

WPA 48, Order of Resource Area Defineation

'
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Massach usetts Department of E nvi ro n mental
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands

WPA Form 4B

-

P

rotection

Provided by MassDEP:
MassDEP File Number

order of Resource Area
Delineation

eDEP Transaction Number

C-c^cut

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, $40

City/Town

E. Signatures

ofl SSUANCC

Â
U

Please indicate the number of members who will sign this form
sig

Comm

of Co

Number of Signers
n

M

Commission

mls sion Membe
e

Commission Member

n

Signature of Conservation Commission Member

This Order is valid for three years from the date of issuance.
lf this Order constitutes an Amended Order of Resource Area Delineation, this Order does not extend
unless extended in writing by
the issuance date of the original Final Order, which expires on
authority.
the issuing
This Order is issued to the applicant and the property owner (if different) as follows:
2.

n

By hand delivery

a. Date

wpaform4b doc ' rev 0B/1 3

on

3.

n

By certified mail, return receipt requested on

a. Date

WPA 48, Order of Resolttce Area Delineat¡on

'
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Massac h usetts Depa rtment of Envi ro n mental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands
Request for Departmental Action Fee Transmittal Form
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131 , $40

A. Request lnformat¡on
lmportant:
When fÌlling out
forms on the
computer, use
only the tab
key to move
your cursor do not use the
return key.

1.

Person or party making request (if appropriate, name the citizen group's representative):
Name
Mailing Address
City/Town

Siate

Phone Number

Fax Number (if applicable)

Zip Code

Project Location
Mailing Address
State

City/Town

2

Zip Code

Applicant (as shown on Notice of lntent (Form 3), Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation
(Form 4A); or Request for Determination of Applicability (Form 1)):
Name
Mailing Address

3.

City/ïown

State

Phone Number

Fax Number (if applicable)

Zip Code

DEP File Number:

B. Instructions

1.

When the Depaftmental action request is for (check one):

I

Superseding Order of Conditions

!

Superseding Determination of Applicability

!

Superseding Order of Resource Area Delineation

Send this form and check or money order for $120 00 (single family house projects) or $245.00 (all oiher
projects), payable to the Commonwealth of MassachtLseffs to:

Department of Environmental Protection
Box 4062
Boston, lVlA 02211

wpaform4b doc rcv 1112012013

Request for Deparlmental Action Fee flansmitlal Fot m

'
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands
Request for Departmental Action Fee Transmittal Form
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, $40

B. lnstructions (cont.)

2.

On a separate sheet attached to this form, state clearly and concisely the objections to the
Determination or Order which is being appealed. To the extent that the Determination or Order is
based on a municipal bylaw, and not on the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act or regulations,
the Department has no appellate jurisdiction.

3.

Send a copy of this form and a copy of the check or money order with the Request for a Superseding
Determination or Order by certified mail or hand delivery to the appropriate DEP Regional Office (see
vou r-city-or{own. htm l).

4.

wpaform4b doc

rcv

1112012013

A copy of the request shall at the same time be sent by certified mail or hand delivery to the
Conservation Commission and to the applicant, if he/she is not the appellant.

Request for DepartmenLal Action Fee Transmittal Form

'
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